
 

27 October 2017 

Pukete School Choir - Kids for Kids Concert  

Earlier this week, our school choir sang their hearts out at the World Vision, Kids for 

Kids concert. The choir had spent the last two terms learning a range of Kiwi songs, 

and were able to perform them along with 11 others schools and New Zealand’s own 

Jackie Clarke. We were very proud to have both Jessica Wild and Kassy Cao chosen 

to sing as soloists the night of the concert as well. A huge congratulations to all the 

students involved. They showed their Pukete virtues and gave the concert their best. A 

big thank you to Jacina Stapleton for all the work she has put into working with the 

choir. The choir will be singing at next week’s assembly. 

 

Hats On Thanks!!  

Thanks parents for your support, nearly every child has had their hat at school and 

wore  them during both 1st and 2nd lunch.  

 

Senior Mountain Bike Week 

Week 4, 6 Nov - 10 Nov is our mountain biking week. Each senior class spends 3 hours 

at the Pukete Farm Park learning to mountain bike. We use the outdoor company “Big 

Foot”, who supply professional instructors and top quality bikes and helmets. The 

children practise on an obstacle course before trying more difficult tracks. This event is 

held at the Pukete Farm Park which we access off Church Road. Parents please be 

sure to return the medical, and permission and transport forms. 

Coming Up Next Week 

 

Friday 3 November - Sharing assembly - Rm 4 and 11, and the choir singing.  

 

Children who received virtues certificates this week 

Room 1 - Legion- Caring 

For  being so kind and caring towards the other children in the class. You are quick to 

be a friend when someone is feeling sad or alone. You also keep our room looking neat 

and tidy. It is great to have you in Room 1.  

Room 2- Elliott - Responsibility 

For  trying so hard to make the right choices in class and on the playground. You are 

helpful in the class and often do jobs without being asked. It is a pleasure to have you 

in Room 2. What a superstar learner. 

Room 3 –Jayden - Diligence 

For the excellent way you challenged yourself to write a verse about fossil fuels in our 

Environmental Sustainability Inquiry. I was blown away with the language you used. I’m 

very proud, as it was not an easy task. Well Done !! 
Room 4 – Kassy - Confidence 

For  an incredible performance at the Kids for Kids concert this week. Well done on 

performing as a part of the choir, auditioning and being chosen as a soloist to represent 

our school. You used your nerves well and put on a great performance. Well done 

Kassy!  

Room 5 –  Lily - Commitment 

For your commitment and work ethic in producing and presenting excellent results in all 

curriculum areas. Also for being in charge of your own learning and doing your absolute 

best in everything you do. It is a pleasure to have you in Room 5 Lily. Well done. 

Room 6 –Gurneet - Diligence 

For always being on task and working to the best of your abilities by being in charge of 

your own learning. You take great care in all work you do with a positive work ethic and 

complete all learning to a high standard. Awesome work Gurneet, you are a valued 

member of Room 6,ka pai. 

Room 7 - LaShaye - Responsibility 

For taking responsibility towards your duties and jobs as a Year Six student. Well done 

for also using the virtue of confidence to turn up to your duty on time as well. Well done. 

Room 8 - Benjamin - Enthusiasm 

For your positive attitude and willingness to give every task your best go. You arrive 

with a smile on your face every day. You are an amazing role model in Room 8.  

Room 9 – Carlos - Respect 

For always being a respectful member of our classroom and showing kindness towards 

our new student teacher. You are a great example of a respectful listener and  a role 

model to other students. We enjoy having you in Room 9.  

Room 10 - For managing yourself more positively in Room 10. You strive to work hard 

and stay focused during learning time and use your W.I.T.S during lunchtimes when 

challenges arise. Well done Kaden for making better choices and doing the right thing 

in our classroom. You are a Pukete super learner. 

Room 11 - Joshua- Responsibility 

For quietly getting things done.You are great at getting yourself organised for learning 

and getting on with the job. Well done, Joshua ! 
Room 12 –Ruby - Friendliness 

For working hard at reading, writing and maths! You always do the very best you can. 

Well done ! 
Room 13 – Braxden - Gentleness 

For playing kindly with your friends. Your gentle manner makes people want to play 

with you and be around you. Thank you for using kind words in our class. You are a 

super star ! 
Room 14 -Liam - Excellence 

For always trying your best in all class work. You have made wonderful progress in 

reading. You are also amazing sitting up on the mat and ready to learn. Well done! 

Room 15 – Anya - Reliability 

For giving your best effort in whatever you do. You offer to help people and can always 

be counted on by students and teachers alike. What an amazing example you have set 

for the class all year. Well done Anya. 

Room 16 - Tia - Respect 

For speaking and listening respectfully to teachers and her peers and by treating others 

in a kind and courteous manner. You are a joy to have in the classroom Tia. I look 

forward to seeing your smile each day - keep up the good work. 

Room 17 -Madison - Excellence 

For your enthusiasm to learn and for producing outstanding results in all curriculum 

areas. You choose excellence in all the things you do in terms of both your attitude and 

effort. I am so proud of you. Keep up those high standards. 

Room 18 -Roman - Compassion 

For being a kind and caring classmate. You look out for others and can be relied upon 

to share and take turns in games and activities. It is great having you in Room 18. 

Thank you for being a superstar helper! 

Room 19 - Seth- Self-Discipline 

For having the self-discipline to start each day with a positive attitude and the resilience 

to keep trying even when there’s a challenge. You are doing a great job Seth ! 
Room 20 –Justin - Respect 

For always using beautiful manners in and outside the classroom. You always treat 

others the way you want to be treated. Keep up the amazing job! 

Room 21 - Jeremiah - Enthusiasm 

For your positive attitude and willingness to give everything your best go. You are 

arriving with a smile everyday and working hard on all your tasks. Great job Jeremiah! 

Room 22 - Puailoga - Responsibility 

For always being ready to learn. You try your hardest at everything we do at school and 

are becoming a great Pukete School listener. We love having you in Room 22. 

 

Touch Results Term 4 2017 

Pukete Cheetahs:This Week: played Frankton Vipers and lost 3-5.   Player of the day 

was awarded to Shaynon for some great defending work. This was a very close and 

exciting game.Pukete Panthers:This week: played Rotokauri Bulls and won 6 – 1. It 
was a very close first half with only one try being scored but the boys really pushed 

hard in the second half as the results show. Player of the day was awarded to 

Henry.Pukete Jaguars:This week: played SPC Tigers and lost 4 - 1. Player of the day 

was awarded to Kelsey.Pukete Lions:Lost 3 to 2 yesterday and Lyla was player of 
the day.A big thank you to the coaches, parents and caregivers who are supporting our 

teams this term. We could not have touch teams without you. 

 
Round the 

Bridges 2017 
 
 

 
If you wish to train with Miss Herron and Miss Garrick, trainings will be on Wednesday 

at 1.00pm. You will need to get a permission letter from Miss Herron to run outside of 

the school grounds. 

Also if you wish to enter Round the Bridges you need to enter by going to the official 

website 

www.roundthebridges.co.nz  

Yummy Stickers  

Great news! We raised $789 this year from the yummy stickers to spend on sports 

equipment. I think this is our best year yet, so a huge thanks to all those who brought 

stickers and labels to school. We have sent off our order and are looking forward to the 

equipment arriving. Please continue to collect these stickers and labels ready for next 

year. 
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